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aztec, nitv he:

VOLUME XI.

Drain?

ON THE LA PLATA.

Come One, Come All. PROSPERITY

Vocal Music, Oratory,
Horse Races, Base Ball and
AlL'ctlc: Cacito.

ro?y-tinte-

The fcDoiTersary of the declaration of
Independence promises to be celebrated
lu Aztec with all the old timo patriotism
which has marked the recurrence of this
Eatiooal holiday. The committee hare
worked hard in collecting money and
making arrangernocta for the occasion
That Aztee will witness tba largest
crowd ever gathered at ona time in the
Aniunaa valley is aeeured from con ver
latione bad with people from all points
Tha Fort Lewie brasa band of twentyfive piecea will furnish the music, and
tha faraoua baseball team from the fort
will lina up with Altec's crack ball
tonoxra. A ohorue of twenty five voices
will render "America," "Star Spangled
Fanner," "Kellar'a American Hyrun
nal "Red White and Blue." Reading
of the Declaration of Independence,
orations, decorated bicycle parade and
mueic will end the morning exercises.
The afternoon will witness rare sports.
ae will be aaen by reference to the pro
grim and prizes to be competed for, A
Dovelty la introduced at the close of the
atturnooD aporta. It is an offer of 115
Id merchandise, with free recording of
certificate and aervicea of minister, to
any couple who will be publicly marriod
on the Fourth. First application will
be accepted. Here is an opportunity for
Colorado partiea contemplating divorce
They can apply by mail to any commit
tee below. Colorado papera can heal
wouDded hearts by publishing thia offer.
No charge here for Cupida. We have
large stock on hand, loft over from the
rains.
Meteoric balloena, parachute rocketa
olored prismatic fountains, gold sprays,
cannon rocketa, rag time singing frogs
Santiago sigaal lights and other novel
ties will illumine the heavona at night,
The committee is at worn securing
Indiana for a dance, which, if it can be
accomplished, will be another feature
not on the program.
The day'a amusement will terminate
viiii ft graud, huh hi Ihu JSe Auditorium, a building 10x100 feet.

Haying and dry weather are good com- paniona at present.
guns.
Sunrise salute of forty-fiv- e
Curtis IJontoD, the prodii;nl aon et
9 a. s. Decorated bicycle parade, preMrs, A. Wolf, is hero from Denyer, to
ceded by the Fort Lewis braes band. belp hia stepfather on the ranch this
Invocation Rev. J, It, Cooper.
Buramer, bet they forgot tho fatted calf.
Reading Declaration of Independence
Wtn. Leo cf Marion, 111., editor of the
News, ia bare on a vist to hia a?od fathC. A; Orommet,
er, who ia living with J, R. IioliDger on
Oration L. C, Grave,
the Baa Juan, and eipecta to speculate
Band.
a little, so we bear.
Vocal music "Star Spangled Banner."
Bloom fluid had all its ennoen taken
away Wednesday by James McDermot.
Oration Rev. J. K Cooper.
Vocal
muaic "Kellar'a American Uod blesa ua all.
Everybody is haying thia beautiful,
Byran."
Make hay, boys.
sunshiny weather.
Band.
while the sua auints.
Oration Judge Granville Pendleton.
Thomas Creamer ia very low with
Vocal muaic "Rad, White aid Blue." dropsy, wo are vory aorry to Bay.
Band.
The river is down aain glad of it.
APTBa.NOON.
Tea-cestraw huta are fashionable
1 pit
100 yard Back race; first prize on the San Juan.
1, second 50c.
jampa Lee and son Alfred are down
Three-leggerace, 100 yards; first from KUith, Colo. llave to come onoe
I). T, U.
in a whila, hey, Jim.
prize f 1.50, second 50c.
Wheelbarrow racej prize II.
PflRMINGTON.
Fat man'a race, 100 yarda; prize 12.
has returned home
Boughtman
George
50.
Old man'a race, 50 yards; priae li
trout inuiana, where he has been v mitNo one a rider 60 years can enter.
in g relatives and f rienda.
Burro alow race, 150 yards; last burra
Dr. Roaeothal reporta two babins, boy
wiua; no oue rides hia own burro; prize and girl, born to Mr. and Mra. William
t2 50.
Quine, Monday morning. All doing
3 piu Baseball gam- e- Fort Lewis va well,
W. H. Bhawver will Boon begin buildAttec.
near theAnimaa river, on
5 pu Iloree race, quarter of a mile, ing a flume
the territorial line, for Wm, Locke. It
free for all; entrance fee 12 CO; first will be 3,.'U0 faet n length and J lent
prize 110 and1 eutruoe mouey, aucond wide. A tine tract ot tarrciug I slid will
be reclaimed.
pt 'ris to.
We learo from reliable aonrcos that
Pony race, 14 bands and under, juar.
very extensive ruins have been found
ter of a mile; prize 13,
about four miles awuth ot f'armiugton.
mile, ride quar A number of profonflioual men of the
Pony relay race,
o arrive and
tor ruile, change horeea and fiuih; Gist hibtorical aociuty will
more fully expire thw former city of
fcorse 110.
Azteca.
All eveDta opea without entrance fee, the
Alec Kowuiarj.jwho has been viuitia
except horse raed of quarter of mile.
hia brother at fine ICide, returned
Six to start or no go.
hotpe Mendav evariintf. lie came buck
A premium o! $!" in nerchandise to
i..ho. One ol his personal friends hud
the couple consenting to public muni contiJod to the boys that our ebtueuied
citineii would return with a bride. Aa
age on the grounds.
a renult thy were preparing to give
Firework display and balloon aaceu them a Warm reception. Ya regret to
aay they were disappointed.
won.
.
It is reported on reliable authority
Additional tíomiulttM,
brick building will eoou
that a
The following additional couiuiittses be erected at k armiugton on one of her
to those already publiwhed were aelocted prominent corners. A capitalist baa
submitted plans to our conlrariora for
,
Tuesday;
which will be 50x100 feet.
Austin, tba building, lloor
Committee on Bu arise mliit-Juh- a
will be divided uto
The ground
Jeans Bel), Chester Poole y Had J.D.Flulov. two iurtmeuta, one to be occupied by a
Committee to prepare arbor and aeour
banltaod the cthor by a full anbortuient
for exercises A. E. Brown, i. Auh-ti- ot hardware.
The upper part will be
John Bharu, Johnnie Koonlc, Jesus Bull, duvoied entirely to a large public hall.
C f. Uaksr, hert Browu, K. li. Wnltford, J. Thia eiierpriue will greatly add to
e
V. Huley, V. Reselle and Ed Wis.
usav provo oue of
weltaro,
and
waComtnUteo on preparing ooflVe and ire
mny which may bo erfcetei in tho near
ter at arbo- r- V.K.. Knlckirbouker, J. C. Dod- - future.
son and L'aule Joe liowe.
C"in nil tee oa procuring Are works aud
The dnietie of fcian Francimo hud
of samt W. 11. Williams Dr. Couiltt,
atreota a?a LiJJiug adiuu' to
Cathedral
J. T. Uro, W. 8. Pailón and H. Dunning.
tiud hiteric structure,- Hiys
auciout
an
M
kk
Committee on dinuer table at ai bo
the Nuw Mcxicaa; The adobe dwelling,
Condi., Mrs. WhlUord, Mrs. Wllliaie, Mr
Jarvis. Mrs. W in aud Miss iter tha liiesr.'
occupyicg 2U0 feot fionUge oo eacb ot
thb:,e itreutd, iuat Booth, atd facing tha
An lea t ream at Fariula&taa,oatho lral, ia bein ráied to the grouud.
Editor Tu Inhai:
Thia proporty bau boon occuijiud' baa
rfi.tvroN, Jane 17. Mr. Bud Mrs. rebidnn'e fur more than -- CiO ycurt,.
It
of tLir we. bui.l by li.e Hiu.eii,lora cf tLe l'ino
Giaf foiitsruined a nui.!-eby
evur-j-,-tbe
family,- aiil win! Ot:i;li(lo.l
fi irU on their beautifully
1 too.- a
c f
tin lato Manuel Lia
l,i'a,ttieorcufiou tmiinr the il iiu-l- Btuiidíaí-'.-li'ri bou ia
t.y,
il cii'f.)r.v-ii.' if a I all J lifvv li rri'uijg f. e. ..or. (,.,tif iu
(. ta
Lu'.f a
!o4
I j t.
"..ji 4 who
tii. in
d
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thus kflpt iu an.
of the seafon, it

U. CONUIT,
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the irrigation
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surfitce by the in:Li
the aui fce lie. .
was not until tin-ethat t h ta evil v .
Into the vwwas allowed tu I- .10 so s to
-. 1
1.
submerged
The beuefloiul r"-caiu- o

AZTEC,

Vo
DR- -

,

stream of wator
June
the soil eotiraJy
'l ..iMhly saLuialed.
n

....' mioiisly
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O. C. atcEWEN.
PHYSICIAN AND BURO EON.

Most Durable Machinery on Earth

Farmington, New Mexico.
Office in Allen Buililiug.

Oe

R. WEAVER.
COCNTY SCUVKYOU,

.oo-eo.

of tt is change son beapparout A
.10 iucniBtation of alkali
bugHi to ftpps:r i p ii ni.io of the trnachofi
in abocit three wrwater supply was
, ii. . and especially
increased on rtn
Whs
that apparent on ' nt portion ef the sid
immediately h. ni'.i 'ae "t hico" spots.
As soon the tm t
oniulutsd In thotrencbes
.ttou, a bead of water
would justify tl.o ii
vwuv ull the dust and to
larsrs enough t.- i:m
b. ftnni of drain would
thoroughly so ü i
n
be turued throM !i '
Tin? water takes into
It h iu hed from the soil
solution mont o.r t.'.
into the trenchu n
Mny them away, thui
freeing the suil of fi I! qu ititity of alkali eacb

tr

Aitoc, Now Mexico.

Buckeye

Surveying of all kinds done promptly and at
satisfactory prices.

12.

S. WHITEHEAD.
JTTORNEY

.

...NoTAav Poblic

JACKSON HARDWARE

New Mexico.

Farmiiitfton,

Mowers and
Binders

Alfalfa King Hay Rakes

AT LAW.

Granville pendleton,

attorney at law.

CO

DURANGO, COLORADO.

Will practice in all CourU of tho Torritory.

draioH w
the " in.

Azteo, New Mexico.
i j ills of this piece ot land
at this writing,
hare uat entirely
thoir soil is of a
etiaracter from
C. PEttKINS.
iiniingof the sxpsriment
what it had ut. t in1
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
last spring, ti.'ins
iifünw and friable.
i from one season's test Rooms
7
The result" o i
Williams Block. Lluraniro, Colo.
can never be ci
io J thoroughly rehuble,
) of physical research
bowerer, a tíe i
Practices in all State and Territorial Courts.
are neeess.irily !(
ia accumulation, and it
bas therefuiiT tu a il
lr to repeat this
periment for i.'.t, i another sansón. Chas.
LEGAL NOTICES.
E. Mead in liulli i ,.. i, New Mexioo Col- lege of Agrt.'uli 'hi'.
HOHEHTBAD BVTBT NO. 3911.
Department of tho Interior. Land Ollice at
Santa Fe, N. M., May 7, IMtX).
j Record sir'8 thftt
The Chican.,
Notice Is hereby given that tho followinir-namvs the state of Colo
1100,000 a day
settler baa illnd notice of his Intention to
rado to bo!p mi pp 1 the people of the commute to cah and make Heal proof in supuf hia claim, and that said proof will bo
east and Ku;o ,. The product of the port
made before the Probe's Clerk of Han Juan
county,
at Aztec, N. M ., on June 'ill, 1!H viz. :
mines and fai
iiiningsef factories
JUAN A. MANZANARES.
railroa.lii,ui:d
mortgages
rostson
and
.ii
For tho NWü NW Seo. 9, T. 29 N., K. 9 W.
and bond, w i;h
"bntions to iusur
He names the following witnesses to prove bis
continuous residence upon and cultivation of
i. t t ) t'.a enor
a CB L'Oll.l a
fhi'i l.iiiil, vis
e,,r.
mous uuia f 1 v'
í;tvi(l F.. Lol'iito, Mertin l'nciieco, of Aztec,
"
V (.
vj, ,; ir
Mi in ' no . t
...
t.
ji.inunir.it'.., t.
K.
14
li ,!.'.. 1
tll EUO, Rixintor.
There v. i.i be a tunc: ,: tf Aztec rott
'oti,-of Cotitst.
No. 15, G. A. ii.., at 1 o'clock p. m., Satur
While

NEW MEXICO.

Now Mexico.

'Hilll.
"i--

'
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J

i;i!i-nvi- t

.

Aztec Livery,

Feed and Sale Stable
-

A. E. BROWN,

Proprietor

i

i.

I

Uood Rigs and Saddle Horso Always on Hand. Teams aud Stock (liven the
best uf Attention, iieucrnl Livsry ilusintuiTranacted.

1

i

HEW MEXICO.

AZTEC,

d
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W. H. WILLIAMS
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WW NEVJ

and W'í SE'

Bee. 18,

V
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Hats and Caps,
Ilaríí ware,
Glassware, Etc.
AZTEC,

--

BEST

The Durango, Aztec
lroprv't4r.
and Farmington
Stage Line

ALL

the

m

....

Xlule.

E ibjt ridius; Btago6, tnakirif the trip through to Durando from Aitoc or
I'aruiitifjton in one day. The patronage of the traveling jiublio iticittM

UORELOGK'S

KINDS
AT
LOWEST

Packages to be sent by express should

bo li

ft at the oust u IV o in

t!fll!r't?Tl!'
Ilttltlfttlffiltllltflf
I
WI i
I
t
t

I V

FÚK
OEOIiOK
THICK
MTC T,K CO.
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1
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1
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1
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1

A
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I
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to

Succeafiore

PRICES

ELLIOTT.

M.

JOHN....

OF

NEW MEXICO.

VtYiYAYiYiY

FURNITURE

3 COMPANY,

BRACHVOGEL

A.

M.

Duruco, Cc'oraJo

UioGrande Southern It. li.

WHOMtMAt;

AMD

Url'AIt,

GROCERS

. .CllWIhMKI?( ANO Sl'i'UAt.

Silver San Juan Scenic Line,
rao
TO TELLC R1DIS, KAW PIT.
Oi'lllU, KKH), DOLORKM, MANCOS, LA
VLATA AND DCKANlrO.

EIIM1WAY

Otieiiin

hi,

iviii-fc-

Dandlcrs of Farniinlon Fruit
Spot canh our motto and jvricoa aa low aa any.
A full Hiirt inmit of Krtlit limos hIwmvr en

up lly, most niaKiilllcHiit scenery in
tintiii'tM ins, aud
aat.uig throol) the

Kin..

CiiilJ and Silver I'iekls of

Sau

Mi.i4t.fl anil

Dolores Counties

Austin

And tha

'rim
T!.
of tü

l.)oloi'-'-

t.

re-

i

Li

"Sí i

ver

l:o

tiiuiit wiihiu tLy

U

CLIFF

n.lo

f

'I

r

ii.ii

V

rh

AND
WACl.ON MAKi:i!:
1

Til.

íCellííiiher:
V,

to

I

ill I,

lu

li Dannies,

1üi.ujj,
Itiiuu of

iuUutul,Uv.i UuU
Tí.e (ireat

I

I.

Dry Goods, Groceries,

T;CN.

Ho names tha fuliowina witnesses to prove bis
contmuiHis rasideuce upon aud cultivatiun of
said ImuiI. vlr.. :
Louis t . V ilmors. Aalteron Uiiildenbrock
fiamon Lovnto, lienito lilibarry, of lgnaci
Colorado.
17
Manuel. 11. Utk&o, ReKlster.

I

..

.rEVLICll IN.

?

REESE NANNA,

For the

.

rr

i

St

Jan-narj-

IH'i-L

e

K'

i

g.

(itli-

alian-douin-

two-third-

ploa-sun-

I.nnd

buuui tc, N. M., jiny 5, 1!a). )
Complaint bavin? been ente.red at tills tifTlee
hy Manuel Prado against Julio Miller for
Ids homestead entry No. 4221, niado
and
a, 1S1'4, for tlie hK'.i
of hertinn
K K'á N IC of Seotion 35, Xuwnship : N. Kanite
to
county,
the
a
with
9 W, in Shu Joan
view
canrellutiou oi said entry : the said parties aro
rooy summoned to appear at the ollice ot tin)
Probate t'lork of San Juan conuty, at Altec,
New Mexico, at 1U o'clock a. m. on June '1, l'.io.
to respond and furnih testimony concernioK
Hearing uu testi
said ahiwjeii aoamioiiiiient.
lisn).
mony at this olhoe July
Hegtster.
tiERi),
II
mauki.
K. r. HobAbt. Hecoivor.
15
aomsTaAn en mi no. i.iXi.
Notice for I'ubliraf ion.
Department of the Interior, Land OnVeat )
SanU r e, N. M.. M ay ''i , llioü. j
Notlcs is hereby civen that tho fnllosriija:- nanied settler has filed ntitiee of his inteuiiou to
make hnal nroof iu support oi ms claim, and
that said proof will be modo befnra Probate
Clerk of San Juan couuty, at Azteo, N M, Da
July 1), lt)W, viz.:

(r,

Mí-t:ti-

iotrinr,

of t!m

Doiiartnient

t.

y

Stoves, Agricultural Implements, Wagons, Bug-gies-,
Glass
and Screen Doors
Mail Orders Solicited J

j

FartoingtoD,

í

v

HARDWARE -

PHYSICIAN AND SURliF.ON.

Stlf- -

the soil int'i
.',- uiUHtely tbt
ilol
Vry little if soy
drains Willi this
Kuifiice.
Ths al- i .vu into tho soil
t ttv;ix its appear on the
whea
i t if the week
wvaiKirntod. and it
if of water was iucreas.

s

i

iF3

KCSKNTIUU

i

ot importance.
Dr. Duff is sura that life looks bright day, June 30. üukuh-pto him.
W. II. Wiluaiis, Tost Com.
Aztec's Fourth of July offers additionG.W. McCoy, Adjutant.
al attraction in way of fruit and berries
as well as a good time to those who Ji via
D. & R. G. Excursion Rates.
by the way.
It will be a regular old
fashioned Fourth by ae hospitable po-plThe D. fc R. G. ruiiroaj announcea ex
as can be found in any section. Start cursion ratea us follows:
early and return next day, or still hotter,
Prohibition national convention, Chi
Btay a week.
cago, III.. June 2tith, líHiÜ. One regular
The dry, hot weather is making a fine brat class fare for the round trip m auth.
corn crop in the New Mexico fruit bslt orizpii.
rickets tobe on ealo June '21
and it will do a superb quality of color and 23, 1000, and to be good for return
irg on the fruit, San Juan county. New passage leaving Chicago up to July Z.
Mexico, applca are noted for an entire
Colorado interior poiuts a rate
absence of worms, a perfect growth and of From
one first class standard fare for the
coloring. I!ut weather aforesaid is not round
tiip to Akron, JuleBUurg; and
benefiting the dry ranchea in varions Cheyenne
Wells, Colorado; (Jurdeu City,
sections, as the grain ia past tbestooline Leoli and Kanorado,
Kansas, and points
stage and wilting badly where water has east thbreof to Missouri
river, Kt. Louis
not been provided for.
and Chicugo, Minneapolis, Bt. Haul and
Duluth, and the buperiors, VisconBin
To keep The Ihdkx readers informed and return, and intermediate points.
of the numerous transformations anTickets to be sold on J une 11, 1'2 and 'Zi,
nounced in connection with the conduct July 12 and U0, and August 4, with a
final return limit to October 31.
of our hated rival the eh Times
For Fourth of July an open rate of oue
would be a task as impoeeible as unprof
first class standard fare tor round trip ia
itable. Two weeks ago the Ban Juan authorized, tíellui datB, J uly 3d and
Times became tba Farmington Times. 4th; final limit, July 5, VJM.
Convention of the Stafo Suúday-Bchoo- l
Having successfully accomplished this
ashociation at Denver July 10, 11
change in name, it proceeded last week
l'J, 1J0U A rale or one and one- and
to change editors, Lawyar Whitehead tifth fares on certificate plan from Colo
retiring and O. F Starr announcing rado points to Denver and return. Cor
himwlf as editor aud publisher. Thia tiricatea to be available July 7, 6; t), 10,
11 and ia, IliUU.
latter worthy has a fairly decent oppor
Nationnl Uemocratio convention at
tuuity to distinguish himself by attend
Kansaa City Une reular iirst clans
ing mostly to his own buHinees. Here's uoraial tuntf (not temporarily reduced)
hoping he embraces the opportunity! fare for round trip. Belling dates J uly
Meanwhile the public is promisad occa 2 and 3, 1U0U.
Ivatioual fc.iiuci'.tion BMfociutian at
eiona! Contributions in the Times col
Charloston, tí. C, July 7 -- One first cIukb
umna. So runs the world away.
rtcuktr poiuial taluT (not toiliooi arily
reduced) fare for the round trip, plus
Ihe Durango Democrat says: "If III, membership tee.
Duraugo bas any Intent to work in con
iiantibt Youui; rconla'a Union of
nection with Albuquenjue to matter America, at Cincinnati. July 12 to 15
of connecting the two placas bv rail it 1' M) One regular ti rut cl'ifs normal tarfure, plus
iff (not t"tripiiritrny rnducr-ilia time a move was made, a the season
12, for the round trip On D..vE li. O. to
ia waning and the next few weeks will Cincinnati and return,
be theopporture time to take cupitatmts
ftienuial cotiveliti'H) N:itiotiaI Reptil
through the San Juaa valley and over licun Jifiigue at
l'aul, M un., J uly 1Y
the line. It ia really UDfortunute that to 1'.) -- One reiiular normal ttmtf (not
plus il. for
teuiporarily reduced)
thoea iu Durango who are able to push
the round trip from poidts on D it 1. O
are such drones and dependents. At prea
of Yuutiar IVuplti'e Union, at
eat Albuquerque is punning many enter-priH- , Donvi r, J uly li.) to JO A rato of one and
railroad, chub! and many oth.ir one !",ftti fare on the t'Qrtiticata pleu
aublio beuetita that Insure additional fr(;iil Coloüido puiuta and returu.
pruapority."
W, (I. Williams puaranti'eN every btitt'o
of Chamliftraiii a Cotih Knmedy and
Ueapeot
abaft ever dug in the will rofund tho nionty to anyone who is
ihe
arth for mtu to wotk !n is that of the nut aatiiiliitd aftor niiing
of
Rod Jacket copper mine at Calt.met, the fontentri. 'J'liia is tlie bod remedy in
Michigan. Observers ascending iu cuai the worl'l for lu grippe, c)u;;hn, colds
ami whoo;iiti coticU and is
parturent bailooue have 6ocured imnr croupand
B'.ife t
laUe. It provenet put)
tuut tiaU regarding uiotoorcyioal condi nionia.
tions, ft:id uudoi ground (observations
Notice) to T.upjyus.
niaiio at a ilopth of a mila are ho We
t
from
iiiiM.'i
The (I Ilneni-ii- t lat
valuable. It had boon thought that such end
v;
wnl ' " !! i.
lio iiiilnití
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It
would open up a country of which
few people have anything other
than vague information.
It is a
high table land, the geological
strata of which lie nearly flat.
There is, therefore, little reason
to believe that it will be found to be
rich in mineral, except, it may be,
along its boundaries.
There is
no question, however, that it is a
good stock country, and its valleys
are adapted to agriculture, and especially to the, cultivation of fruit.
The advantages of the proposed
road would lie chiefly iu the fact
that it would connect two productive regions.
The agricultural and
horticultural products
Rio
Grande valley could fiud a market
in Durango and San Juan, if they
should ever increase in quantity
beyond the home demand.
It
would be a highway placing Durango in closer touch with the outer
world, and giving it some benefits,
no doubt, in the form of lower
freight rates.
In winter, when
the snow sometimes blocks communication across the Conejos range,
this route could be used for the
transportation of passengers, freight
and the mails.
of-th-

ilr

on encb side nf t ..i
loft uucevrred ?!

Proposed Durango and Albuquerque Railroad
?The proposed railroad between
Durango and Albuqueique which
is receiving so much attention from
Denver's press if built would prove
a paving investment to its projectors from the start and would greatly benefit Colorado and this territory. The Denver Republican of
recent date says:
The proposed railroad to connect
Durango in thisstate withAlbuquer-qu- e
in New Mexico, if completed,
would be the fulfillment of a dream
in which the people of those towns
have indulged for years. As a practical project it has been discussed
almost ever since the wealth of the
Sanjaun give rise to Durango, and
the new city of Albuquerque was
founded along the Santa Fe railroad
within a mile or so of the ancient
adobetown of the same name, events
which occurred about nineteen years
ago.
The entire northwest quarter of
New Mexico is practically without
a railroad.
The San Juau line of
the Rio Grande runs for a short
distance south of the Colorado line,
but even there it is clearly a Colo
rado road.
The proposed road
would cut that part of New Mexico
almost directly from the northwest
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No data is at hand for accurately
estimating the amount or acreage
ot the products of La Plata valley
for igoo, but it is certain that the
figures if presented would astonish
the average citien. Aif.ilia is the
king of crops in that valley, and the
first cutting, now being gathered,
is about the banner yield of the
The lay of the
river's history.
land and the quality of the soil are
such that when conditions are right
the production in every line is tremendous. Of fruit there is certain
to be an immense amount, and the
acreage of orchard is quite large.
ImWd, there is no dark cloud in
the sky of La Plata prospects for
igoo. At which we all rejoice and
are exceeding glad.

pects of fair prices for them, good
harvest weather ruling, and the
only drawback being the scarcity
of labor available for use in har
vesting th; hay crop now being
gatuelC J .
All reports from the La Plata
and the
section are
smile on the" faces of the people
who find time to visit the county
seat to attend to bnsiness matters is
as broad, we were about to say, as
the broad La Plata vale itself. Certainly, everything is encouraging,
and the whole county rejoices with
the men of La Plata, for last season
carried with it many discouraging
As was the case to some
features.
extent in the Animas and San Juan
valleys, La Plate had to be content
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is reveling in good crops, and pros the oil years."
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mnn'i faults

One

Mnxroo.

may

be

nan's virtues.

another

The source, c? many a large river la

but a small spring.

It's an easy matter to take a
view of the trouble of other

can't
A

woman has to be a lightning
If she thinks
before Bhe
speaks.

thinker

A crate many men never pay wot
thay owe too tharself, let alone tao
det thay owe too othene. Grit,

The Transvaal government has 25,- of bullion In Pretoria, and is
said to be coining 35,000 sovereigns per
month.

000. 000

1.

Sam's latest fashion for dressing
guns Is a lose fitting stewl
Jacket with a pressure of Ave tons to
the square Inch.
TTncle

Hope Is a flatterer, but the most
of all parasites, for she frequents
the poor man s hut, "as well as the palace of his superiors.

Up-ríg- ót

Sum men are proud ov the fact that
be proud
ov, wile otherze are proud ov dooln
things that any deesent man wud be
ashamed ov. Grit.

thay never dun anything too

and

the

twentieth century," reads a notice on
the wall of a hotel In Glasgow, Scotland, "will not be allowed until the
close of both." So far as this generation Is concerned that seems to be a
prohibition until "the day after never."

Thrift can almost live on what extravagance throws away. The dust
from blast furnaces Is apparently

' worthless material, but In France successful experiments have been made
with It for fertilizing purposes. The
land responded satisfactorily. The dust
contains ingredients which the earth
finds to be stimulating. After all, there
Is little on this world of ours that Is
without value.
Tho horrors of war In South Africa
have been softened by many acta of
magnanimity ou both sides, and fierce
foes in combat ha 'e forgotten animosity when moved by the appeal of human needs. Before the relief of Lady-emlt- h
a message went from the camp
of the Boers to that of the British,
requesting, for the relief of men In
hospitals, a certain kind of medicine,
iwhlch the Boers' medical department
lacked.
The request waa instantly
eranted. The Boers' confidence In the
humanity of their foes was as touching
as It was creditable to the British who
Inspired It
1
' T "'
v
' r
Tae state of Massachusetts
has a
holiday which, although it is but seven
years old, has attained great popular
success. It is called Patriots' day, and
la celebrated on April 19th, In commemoration of the battles of Concord
and Lexington. In Massachusetts this
holiday has a special reason for its existence, aside from the fact that
cord and Lexington are within the
limits of the state. It takes the place
of the old Fast day, which fell by
custom on the first Thursday In April.
The transformation of Fast day into
a day for baseball, fishing and merrymaking was a perversion of what was
Intended to be "a day of humiliation,
lasting and prayer." The people were
aot willing to give up the vernal holiday, and the celebration of the anniversary of Concord fight gave an opportunity for retaining it. A bill has
been Introduced In Congress to make
April 19th a national holiday.
Arrangements

are

In

progress for

tho assembly at the City of Mexico
next year of a general congress of ail
the Independent governments on the
American continent.
The gathering
"will be similar to the
conference" which met at Washington
in 1S89. One result of that conference
was the formation of an International
"Pan-Americ-

Union of American Republics, with a
"bureau" o. general Information. The
bureau, which includes In Its member-chi- p
all of the republics, is taking up
the preliminary work of the proposed
congress. The replies which Secretary
Hay has received to his letter suggesting the new conference indicate that
all the American republics will be represented. The conference will have no
political alms. It will consider questions of trade, facilities for transportation by rail and sea, banking systems
and customs tnethodB, and perhaps It
will discuss the feasibility of a permanent tribunal of arbitration to sot-ti- e
disputes among the republics without recourse to war.

That the much vaunted common-eens- e
of the American people hug another side is forcibly illustrated by

recent sales of a good luck box. This
precious humbug Is a little wooden
case containing a worthless three-etarre- d
ring, worth In all about five
cents.
But within the past three
months many thousands of persons
have paid ninety-nin- e
cents apiece for
It, expecting it to bring good luck. In
this aad similar Instances the notice
wlsbt appropriately read: "Ridiculous! We are giving ourselves away
for not bins'."
The

of the
is only the natural result
coiirivi-of the increasing prominence of the
l.'nlted Klates as a commercial power,
f'outh aed Central American republics
are nut so tin that they cannot see
the advautagi-- s of American supremacy
to thmsclvtg.
s
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The Frrps. Bureau of tho Demrxratlff Itfl (Jrowth fcmr lya rtt Congrimalonnl
I Htt.llt,
national
committee Is pr..ide(l over by
democratic
old cotu i . ' slonnl cnu 'm cmn
The
Mr.
William
J.
Abbott.
This bureau
days.
supplies Democratic reading matter to to sn end In l':4. niul nothing lnl
been exrei'd upon as a siiIHtltut. It
newspaper!), and even to parirtt Om Held la Year 100 When country
pers of the more pretentions class. It wns felt Unit for the next elrctl.m inThomas JefTereon Wee Kim.4 Then
operates through the b!g newspaper usual effort must be made to secure iin
Hot m Congressional
expression t the rcnl Kentlnifiit ol the
Caarmi Recort syndicates,
and In this way piucos lis people. In 1K1'5
ef Nomlnatlona I p to ISBA.
the state lozlnlature oC
service, ready set, at the disposal of
all Democratic newspapers printed Tennessee formally no.nlnatcd Andrew
The Democratic national convention through the syndicate, some 4.600 In Jackson for president, and ilnrliiK the
at Kansas City, July 4, will mark th-- all. Points of distribution are located three following years Innumerable
twenty-fiftoccasion on which leaders in every Important city north, south, Btdte conventions, legislative caucuses,
county, district and town meetings of
of the party have met to name their east and west
various composition were held to recchoice for president of the United
In addition to the syndicate weekly
States.
The first regular convention service, the Bureau Press Bulletin la ommend candidates for president and
Tho result was the
Was held In 1S00, but inasmuch as the
of John Qulncy Adiuns by
congress then elected the president it liiwed every week and sent to all Demwas the first convention took the form ocratic, Silver Republican and Topullst those composing what was beginning
papers In the United States. The Bul- to be known as the national Republiof a caucus, Previous to 1832 there
was no selection by delegates. It must letin contains original editorial matter, can party, and the nomination of Antherefore be conceded that the first na- from which editors may make clec- - drew Jackson by the Democratic party.
Jackson and Calhoun were elected In
tional convention of chosen delegates
182S.
assembled In that year. The convenNational nomination
conventions
tion was held In the city of Baltimore.
had been for several years under disAndrew Jackson was nominated by
cussion, having been proposed by difacclamation. This was for his second
ferent Individual snd newspapers opterm. The next convention, In 131,
'
yposed to the congressional caucus; but
was held in New York and Martin Van
the difficulties In the way, together
Buren was chosen. He was elected.
wlth the lack of agreement on the part
Renominated again in 1840, at Baltiof the people, had prevented a general
more, but was defeated by Gen. Harrimovement in favor" of the plan. Now
son, the first Whig or Republican to
some of the difficulties began to disapbecome president of the United States.
pear as facilities for communication
The national convention of 1844 was
between the states Improved with the
the first Democratic gathering that reimproved roads and with the building
quired more than one ballot to decide
Van Buren was a candithe choice.
of railways. Statparty conventions
date for tne third nomination, but was
had gradually developed importance
beaten by Polk of Tennessee, who won
and efficiency, and-thpeople were faon the ninth ballot with 232 votes. The
ss--f
miliar with their working.
convention was held at Baltimore.
In 1830 the first'all for a national
That city also captured the convention
nominating convention (If we except
of 1S48, when Lewis Cass was nominata gathering of federalists called In
WILLI3 J. ABBOTT,
ed on the fourth ballot. Baltimore was
1812, which prove" unimportant, and
again the meeting place In 1852, when tlons, but, as may readily be seen, Its attracted little attention) was sent out
la
chief
to
mission
maintain
unison
of
Franklin Tierce was nominated on the
by the
Thirteen states
forty-nint- h
ballot Douglas, Marcy and action all along the line. The value were represented In this first national
Lane of Oregon were candidates befor of the Press Bureau as the right arm of convention. An adjress to the people
that gathering. The convention of 1858 the national organization may there- of the United States was Issued and
was the first one to go west of the fore be easily appreciated.
nominations for president and vice
Alleghenies, Cincinnati drawing the
This great work of building up the president were made, convention idea
prlzo.
Buchanan won with 296 votes rresa Bureau was not accomplished In was "In the air," and was promptly
on the seventeenth ballot
Pierce, a day. It was established In 1897 by adopted by the two great parties.
Douglas and Cass were opposing can- Chairman Jones of the national com- The convention
of
tho national
didates.
mittee. He had seen the effects of no Republicans
(Federalists),
held in
organized Democratic press In 1896, Baltimore
Next came the memorable conven1831,
in
December,
tion of 1860, when the party was rent in while the Republican papers were actwas called by a caucus
of the
on
slavery
question.
twain
the
It met ing In concert. No sooner had the members of that party In the Maryin Charleston, S. C, and after fifty-sev- campaign ended than he set about to land legislature. It Is notable for the
ballots were taken adjourned to remedy matters and Incidentally to gu fact that tho opponents of the adminDouglas was the Republicans a few better. P. J. istration in the several states were
meet In Baltimore.
named on the second ballot, a bolt fol- Devlin was placed in temporary charge invited to send to It delegates equal
lowed, Breckenrldge being named by with headquarters In Chicago.
He In number to the presidential electors
the bolters. In 1864 the Democrats could have received a permanent ap- to which their states were entitled,
went to Chicago and nominated Gen. pointment had he desired It, but his while the suggestion was made
that
McClellan on the first ballot Seymour private Interests demanded his time as the delegates be elected by congreshad 23 votes. Four years later, in 1868, soon as a successor could be named. sional districts. This Is now
the althe Democrats met on July 4 in New When Mr. Abbott retired from the edi- most universal method, though
fot
York city. Among the aspirants for torship of the New York Journal, Sen
some time a variety
usage
the nomination were Pendleton, Ohio; ator Jones offered him charge of the some states choosing ofdelegatesobtained,
in statt
Johnson, Tennessee; Hancock, PennBureau, and he subsequently ac- conventions, others by legislative
sylvania; Doollttle, Wisconsin; Hen- - Press
by district conventions. Thi
cepted the place.
An Incident In connection with the procedure of the Baltimore convention
Bureau that excited national attention was in many particulars much like
occurred when the Democrats of Chi- that of a national convention of today.
cago renominated Carter Harrison for
COL. JOHN I. MARTIN- mayor of that city on a platform that
made no mention of the Chicago platof the Democratic
form. Mr. Devlin, who was still In
National Committee.
1
X 5
becharge of the committee's Bureau,
Chairman Jones has appointed CoL
ing an ardent Duiocrat, called attention to the oversight, at the same time
charging the Chicago Democrats with
disloyalty to party principles and
Altgtld, the nominee of the Chicago platform Democrats, was the real Democratic candidate. This article, rebuking the regu"
" sr--lar Democrats, appeared in the Press
Bulletin.
For this act on the part of Devlin,
Thomas Gahan, Illinois member of the
national committee, made complaint to
,
his associates on the committee, asking for the former's removal from the
UREY WOODSON.
management of the Press Bureau. The
(Kentucky Member of the National committee at its meeting In Chicago,
Committee.)
July 20th, voted to mildly censure Devdricks, Indiana; Field, California; Ew-ln- lin,
but did not advise removal. Nor
1
Ohio; Parker, Pennsylvania; Engwas he ever asked to resign.
Three
COL. JOHN I. MARTIN.
lish, Connecticut; Adams, Massachusetts; Seymour, Connecticut, and Sey- months later he asked Chairman Jones Martin of St Louis, to act as sergeant-at-arm- s
of the national convention.
mour, of New York, who waa nominat- to release him from further Bervice,
ed on the twenty-secon- d
ballot Pen- and was succoeded by the present in- ' He will practically have charge of all
G. W. C.
the admission tickets during the sesdleton was his principal rival, receiv- cumbent
sions of the convention. Col. Martin
ing as high as 105 votes.
A church society In Brooklyn disalso acted in the same capacity in
In 1872 the Democrats went back to
1896. He Is a man of wide acquaintBaltimore and named Horace Greeley, cussed at a recent meeting the quesalready the candidate of the Liberal tion, "Which Is more demoralizing, ance and undisputed popularity among
the great leaders of Democracy.
Republicans. Thomas F. Bayard bit- fashion or tobacco?"
terly contested, but only got 15 votes
to 688 for Greeley. Black of PennsylNEW CONVENTION HALL AS IT WILL APPEAR BY NIGHT.
vania got 21 votes and Grosbeck of
St. Louis secured the conOhio two.
vention of 1876. It met on June 28,
and Samuel J. Tilden was named on
Hendricks of Inthe second ballot.
diana received the next largest number
of votes and was named for
Hancock of Pennsylvania; Parker of New Jersey; Allen of Ohio, and
Bayard of Delaware received scattering
votes.
Cincinnati got the convention of 1880
which was called to order on June 23.
It required two ballots, with this re''.:v
sult: Hancock, 320; Bayard,113; Thur-ma50; Justice Field. 65V4; Hendricks,
31; Tilden, 6, and Randall, PennsylvaNecessary to choice, '38.
nia, 128V..
Chicago won In 1884. Cleveland was
named on the second ballot. The final
vote was Cleveland. 683; Bayard, 81V4;
Thurman, 4; Randall, 4; Hendricks,
4 5 'Í.
Neceskary to a choice, 820. The
convention was held on July 11. On
18S3,
6,
Democrats
June
the
met In 8t Louis and renoma second
Cleveland
for
inated
term. No ballot was taken, the
carrying the convention by
storm as it were. Again In 1892 Cleveland was nominated for a third term,
Chicago getting the convention. It was
held on June 23. There was but one
ballot and here it is: Cleveland, 617V4;
Hill, 114; Boles. 103; Gorman, 36V;
scattering, 23. The
Stevenson, 16
scattering votes went l Carlisle, Morrison, Campbell, Russell, Pattlson and
The new convention hall in Kansas
Whitney.
The building is being erected at a
Chicago got the convention of 1896, City where the Democrats will meet cost of $225.000. It occupies a piece of
the largest and most representative on July 4 will have a seating capacity ground 314 by 200 feet In extent. Is
gathering of Democrats yet to meet la of nearly 20.000. The floors, arches and two stories high, and Is built of na0
The name of the girders will sustain the weight of
national assembly.
stone, cream brick and terra cctta.
people. If they could be crowded tive
man who had been three times honored
ty Democracy and twice elected prss-lde- Into the place. The hall stands at the The first story Is of the renaissance
waa hissed on every hand by the northeast corner of Thirteenth and style of architecture and the second
Central streets on the same site of story In peristyle form, with croups
convention that made the Chicago platform. There were five ballots taken. the cue dcB'royed early in April. The and columns the same as the old strucBryan receiving ECO in the last one. Commercial club Is largely responsible ture. The general seating arrangeIiland, Doles, Pattlson. Matthews, Ste- for the building, the business lnteres's ment will be modeled somewhat upon
opera
Mof the city having realized for a long the plan of the Metropolitan
venson, Blackburn, Kentucky;
elgan, Ohio; Tillman. South Carolina;
time that if conventions were to be bouse, New York. Tho door space will
be dlviiied lulo arenu, uietia balcony,
I'enuoyer, Oregon; Teller, Colorado; held there a convenient mod era audHill, New itorium mua be provided. This led to balcony and roof garden, boxes skirlur.ell, Mjaarhunetts;
York, and Campbell of Oblo receive! the erection of the first building. The ing the arena aud the arena bulcony.
acoustic properties of the ball will La The stage is to be skulled lu the
the scattering votes.
superb, and the means of entrance and tenter of the arena. Thrf building bu
Three may keep a secret, if two of etit to numerous that jamming will no nulrwuys, the upper u tings being
reached by means of In.. Hue J pluui.
be an Impossibility.
I'tm are dtd. I'raiAlln.
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FJilKNDLY JO."
The world blushes pink some season of th year, nil In almond blossoms. It Is In February, and that in
the part of the world that Rum See's
mother came from.
Therefore, when little Mías Sum Fee
was born they called her Almond Blossom, with true Chinese symbolism.
Tho fait that she was born in Pell
street. New York City, was nothing
agaln'.i her name. Only she never
would remind you of an almond blossom.
Rather of a yellow crocus, or,
isay, a Black Eyed Susan.
When Sum See was 8 years old she
lost her mother, and they took her
away where Sum See could not follow.
That was how she came to ask Hip
Sing how to reach her.
"Hush!" said Hip Sing, bending over
his shoe mrp.dlng, "that is not for you
to ask. She has sped away to the
Land of Silver Shadows, Perpetual
Sunbeams, and where It overflows with
tea."
This sounded beneficent, but was unsatisfactory
from a topographical
point of view.
"Have they taken her to the Jobs
houseT" asked Sum See quietly.
"Well, not exactly," answered Hip
S1ng, "but there sits he who knows."
Sum had staid late to talk to the
man who soles shoes, and she looked
at him reflectively under her threadlike brows.
"Yes?" she said, calmly.
Sum See folded her small,
claws and leaned against the wail
of the house. The two queues, braided fantastically with blue and white
cord, looked funny, standing out from
her little round head in an inquiring
state of mind.
"Where the shadows are of pink and
the darkness is of silver has your
mother gone peace to her," said Hip,
dismissing the subject.
"That would be a nice place to go,
1 think," urged Almond Blossom,
tea-col-c-

"Not in haste; not In haste," answered the aged man, with a thrust of
bis awl Into the leather before him.
"How do they go?" asked Sum.
"Did you not see the red chariot and
hear the screaming of the flutes?"
Sum See got up quietly and ran away
when she had asked all she could
about her mother, and in the morning
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che went to the Josshouse alone with
an offering of two grimy little wooden
birds and a dish of papier mache
ducks that See had brought her one
day.
She climbed the dusty stairs laboriously, and the door was open into
the main room of the Josshouse (which
is the Chinese temple), and she entered undismayed to consult the man
who presides there.
She found htm in, seated upon his
cross legs and smiling kindly at her.
"How do you do?" said Sum See in
English.
The Jobs smiled harder than ever,
which was natural, as he was made
all of wood and painted a dark brown.
She was so interested in the prayer
over the place where they burned the
offerings that she did not notice the
Chinaman come in, looked around the
room to see If there were any at the
shrine, and who then went out and
shut the door and locked it
It was the close of the great offering
week, and the shrine room that Almond Blossom was In was not to be
opened for several days.
"Tell me," she said to the Jobs, "I
wish to go to the Land of Ceaseless
Shine and Diamond Stars do you
know the way?"
The kindly Joss only smiled, of

courr.

"Ah, you are dumb!" eald Sura.
"Poor thing! I have a neighbor boy,
a dwarf, who Is deaf and dumb. You
are like him."
Again the Joss smiled happily, so
Sum knew that she had not offended
him.
Presently she went over to the door
by which she bad come In and found
it locked. She had, Indeed, started on
the way to the Land of Silver Shad
ows, and there was no turning back.
It was pleasant at first, for there
were tho dolls on the shrine the lesser gods nnd Sum could play with
them without fear, because oí the
smile of the main functionary.
,
Sum noticed after several hours two
tfclngs namely:
That their room
bad not got beyond the chimney pots,
and thut she was hungry.
She had had a small bowl of r'.ce and
pork that noon In her own home, but
now it was getting dark outsid), and
bhe knew that they were getting into
the Land of Silver Shades and Stir
Beams.
So she sat still and wondered wby
lihe could not get out and whet she
bhould eat for dinner. And thcti she
went around aud consulted the Joss.
There he gat, as If made of chocolate
' reams, and smiled. Below him was a
covered board, and Almond Blossom
lifted the end of the cloth that wan
liaped over It, and there found ducK
ioasted, Jars of potted fish, and swee..
rukea ull her facorlte dishes!
She knew then that she was Id
M:iIc Land, and she smiled tack at
the brovn r;n ai d ate ravenously.
The r:liit passed by. Almond Illoa-ros'eepiiifj profoundly in the nbes
ef tho L'ialted Few, aud then, replac- I:;1; then lu the morning, bbu began
mother Cay of wtary wiiitlng fur the
('pentu cf tli temple iuur.
At Almond lilonbom s borne you taa
They
U!u1mt,un,i
(clteiurnt.
the
mourned her u (tend, aud thought tiie
fciiry úuyV. bad spirited ber away.

They give up scrm li li'S for ber nrrer
awhile, end when t! fourth day came
rut
her tea jets and wooden dolls were
.
...
away, and the family shrine lit wu
seven tapers, for her years.
When the fifth day came they lia a
found her there when the Josshouse
was opened for airing and worship or
the smiling man who sat there.
They would have been horrified at
the familiarity of Sum See with his
Greatness if they could have known.
but sh said nothing of her conclaves
. hA
with the Ruler of the Destinies oí
looked
she
Faithful Followers, and as
fat and well they said nothing.
The food for the departed spirit
dlsaDneared. snd It was well that the
religious miracle should be told of.
Thev did not know that Sum See naa
eaten It all, and that she had burned
the leavings In a pan in. the oven
where she had first seen the cat.
Her restoration to her fond family
was taken as another part of the miracle, and no questions were asked, and
Almond Blossom did not explain.
New York Herald.
i
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TEACHERS

FROM CUBA.

of Them to Take gammer Conree.
Upon the arrival here of Alexia E.
Frye, superintendent of schools In
Cuba, who now is on his way to Boston, plans will be completed for the
coming here of 1,000 Cuban school

( ,H " Mellin-U- .
vay of teH'iic t'ti
Chl"c'-Thel.i., ..i ,r a . Minie iiiiTriere
.i

In

-

m

they
n ,f.inn bol whom
China linked
...... .i . ii'mui.
.
if
int t on tne roan o ii
.,,1
to sof. whntI17VI'. mi
"I nt- the skv
'n'l'l''. but there
progreso the
were clouds in the way. Then 1m rim
wlili a
to the fiirm nml noon icttinu-arms.
surprlHed looking '"' i" m
Pushtu up her eyclliU, be snld that
the morning was not yet ended.
lili was a great pu.y.lu in the
.,..!,... j who could see no cor aee- a cat's eyes and the time
tlon
Of day. nnd. going on tne mrm, tney
asked the Inmates to explain the
.

i

,
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The Chinamen thought their visitors

.,.,,fi,lli. (iMinrn nt. lint thev olillirlnirl v
hunted up nil tho oats in the neigh

inrre r
borhood, ami, nnviug
four, showed that the pupils of their
12
degrees
until
by
eyes narrowed
'..ini Tchen thev lx'caniH mrelv a
hair line exU tiding perpendicularly
across XUe Cje. Lin; uwimi initio, unre
crossed, they as slowly cillntcHl ajtain.
While not dlnputing tne ructs ot tne
esse, the travelers decided that, as
hiwt flrut in rntch vour cat. and
then examine Its eyes against its will.
IU1B IlieilHMI I1MIK a Klnl1 uem Ul UIIIU
to una out wiint u cuk's it was.

One Thousand

Municipal Kmntoyment

f en n loe.

A

It is not long since (Jeneva first

pos--

scsncd a public lalxir otllce. This Insti
to tho working
tution Is a crent
classes. From 4K) to WX) people call nt
the otllce for work every month. As
many come seeking workmen or servants. Two hundred working- people
teachers for a summer course of Inprovided, with situations every
struction at Harvard college, says the are
month, and It Is exjieoted that the numBoston Transcript. The project Is a ber will lncrense when the oftiee nnd
novel one and Is greatly favored by Its work nre lietetr known. The priv
President Eliot, who, when Mr. Frye ate labor agencies, with few exceptions
heartily with exist only for the exploitation of the
arrives, will
him In bringing the matter to a suc- poor people, PRjieclnlly servant gliln arwages
cessful Issue. President Eliot finds riving from the country. Their
prnctlcnlly confiscated by the prithat one possible obstacle which had are
vate lubor agencies. There Is a move
been considered can be readily overment on foot to hnve those agencies
come, and that is finding enough Insuppressed.
competent
to
structors at Cambridge
Few College Btndenta Die.
teach by means of the Spanish tongue
the courses which may be arranged,
The death rato In colleges Is extreme
for it is doubted if many of the thouly low. The strict attention to the
sand teachers to come will be able to physique is given as the reason. Oth
ers, ns well, may have health and
understand English well enough to unstrength. Hostotter s Stomnch Bitters
dertake the varied studies In the Engrecommended most highly for the
lish language.
It is probable that Is
blood, nerves and stomach disorders,
some proportion of the Cuban teachers
nud it cures constlpntion, Indigestion,
will understand English, even though dyspepsia, sluggish liver or weak
they may not be able to speak It, but
Just what this proportion Is can be
learned only when Mr. Frye reaches
Ambitious Politician I don't believe
here. Some of the visitors may be able my career will amount to a row of
to take the usual prescribed summer pins, i'rleiid Why so discouraged?
courses, while for the majority there Ambitious Politician I've beo,u anwill be arranged special courses within nounced for three days and no one has
their ability to benefit therefrom, han- made fun of me yet.
dicapped as they may be in the matter
Do Tonr Feet Ache and Burn
of language. President Eliot, in speakShake Into your shoes Allen's Foot-Eas- e,
ing today of the plan, said that it
a powder for the feet It makes
should be productive of much good, tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures
and if the suggestion can be carried out Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Hot and
successfully, so that the teachers visit Sweating Feet. At all Druggists and
the principal cities of the United States Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE.
from the east to tho far west while in Address Allen S. Olmsted, Leftoy, N. Y.
this country, also visiting many uni"How are your Dewey pictures sellversities, the teachers are sure to re- ing?" "Oh, they nre going off like
country
many
with
turn to their native
strawberry shortcake."
advantages gained from study and obMany
Induce grar bfttr. but PA:B'a Hais
servation of educational, social and Balsam cauflei
brtnui back tha youthful color.
AtufnaaooKiia, the bt cura íor coma. 15c ta.
other conditions of this country.
"What did the oculist say about Tommy?"
"He says he has baseball eye."
FISHINQ IN POLYNESIA.
"Haseball eye?"
"Yea; it seems he has
strained one eye badly looking through
Native
Caleti the Finny Tribe with knotholes In 'the fence. '
Wooden Vlehhooke.

. Mre. Wlnatow'e Boothlaer Srrap.
' A party of paid fishers are ready (o
Forcblldrrn tenthlng, eoftcna tha Ruma, reduc.ea Inset out from tho little island of Nano-mag- a, flammation, allays pala.curea wludoollc itteabotue.
the smallest, but most thickly
"Our country In In a bad way; all the
populated of the Elllce group, says buffaloes are In zoological gardens."
"Yes:
the only wild west wu have
Chamber's Journal. The night must Is with and
a traveling circus."
be windless and moonless, the latter
"Pa, when you were In the war did you
condition, being absolutely indlspens
fisht every minute, nixht and day?" "No,
able, although, curiously enough, the George:
we and the enemy had to stop
every now and then to borrow
tobacco
fish will take the hook on an ordinary
of each other."
starlight night Time after time have
I tried my luck with either a growing
"Eustacia wouldn't come to eur church
luncheon."
"Wasn't she asked?" "Yes.
or a waning moon, much to the amuse
1 invited her: but she said she thought
ment of the natives, and never once some of the prominent people might have
invited her."
did I get a palu, although other no&
turnal feeding fish bit freely enough,
m ft
notably a monstrous species of sea
ua
tkaMmm
perch, called laheu. The tackle used
by the natives is made of cocoanut
sennit, four or eight stranded, of great Dreat Fame of a Creat Medicine
Won by Actual Merit.
strength, and capable of holding a fif
The fame of Hood's SarBpparilla has been
teen-foshark, should one of these
prowlers seize the bait. The hook is won by the good It has done to those who
made of wood in fact, the same as in were suffering from disease. Its cures have
used for shark fishing about one Inch excited wonder and admiration. It has
and a half in diameter, fourteen Inches caused thousands to rejoice In the enjoyment of good health, and It will do you the
In the shank, with a natural curve, the
barb, or rather that which answem same good It has done others. It will exthe purpose of a barb, being supplied pel from your blood all Impurities; will
give you a good appetite and make yon
by a small piece lashed horizontally
strong and vigorous. It Is Just the mediacross the top of tne end of the curve
cine to help you now, when your system Is

(roo

No Flxe1 Nomenclature.
In China there Is no fixed nomencla
ture even the country itself is without a name and this lack of distinct

and recognized appellations was a frequent source of difficulty, says Har
per's Weekly. Of personal Information
from natives there was none obtainable on which any credence could be
placed. A Chinaman, unless he be a
porter coolie or a boatman, rarely trav
els or gets during hla life more than
a few miles in any direction from the
place where he was born. When try
ing to procure Information concernlns
the immediate locality It was no uncommon thing to have a native, and
even sometimes men of local position
say: "Oh, I have never been o far
away as that," or, "I have never been
across that hill, and so do not know
what Is beyond."

In need oí a tonic and Invigorator.
8crofula-- " I had scromla sores all over
my back and face. I took Hood's Sarsapa-rlllused Hood's Medicated fioap and
Hood's Olive Ointment, and was cured."
Otho B. Moobs, Mount Hope, Wis.

a.

Hoüd'a SarsapsriHa
Is America's Greatest
Medicine.
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pftrtmt'üt have been recently ordered
la iiiíii uio lacioi ifa viiíVím
fcua
trs tual.lug and personally juni-wcthem.

LABASTIKK Is the original
and only durable wall coating,
entirely different from all
for viae In
white or fourteen beautiful
tints by adding cold watur.
y

vi

ATVIF9

naturally prefer

U

fur walla and
because It is pure,
durable, Put up in dry pow- tiered form, in
ages, with full directions.
LL Valaomtnra are cheap, tm- porary preparations made
and aiuck on wallB with
ALABAa-T1N- U
animal
is not a kulBomine.
KWARP? of the draler who
V
aya ho ran tell you t he "name
1
thing" aa AUAllAS'l I N y or
"aouiethlng Just aa good." Hj
la either not posted or U try- J lug
to deceive you,
l
KT IN OFFPR1NC somethlna;
lie hna buunm cheap and trlt-to H1 on AtAHAS TINE'S da- manda, he may not n allie the
dumatte you will urrr by a,
kalaomlne on your walla.
x JBNSIBI.R dealer! will not buy
a a lawault. l'calera rink one by
and consumara by uolnf
Alabaaxlne to.
to make wall coating to lutx with cold water.
INTEMtOn
WAI.I.8 rt
J UK
every church and school annuld
be coutttd only with pure dur-- I
able Al.AIiAM liN rt. It nife-- j
i unil re. Is of
guarda health.
i
tuna used tally
lina vorW.
N m'YlNO Al.ATlAPTINr?.
ruMoim-rahould avoid ?ei- tin cliuap kutuoiiiliiee unuer
names.
lunlnt till
dluorent
hawi.a our fonda In pac:iuc4
i
and properly labeled.
cf wall
U oh- -!
nANTE
j
luted bv A l.A i A - I I r
It
can bo uuwl un pitti.teio.l vta'.s.
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Htld Reformer to Hla Word.
When a beggar asked a Philadelphia
stationer the other day for help the
latter offered him two lead pencils,
saying: "With half the effort required
In begging you can easily sell these for
five cents apiece." The beggar gazed
at the pencils scornfully. "Who'd give
me five cents for them?" he demanded,
"Why, anybody," said the stationer,
"Go out and try It."
"Would you?"
asked the beggar. "Why, certainly,"
was the reply. A smile o! triumph
spread over the grjmy features of the
mendicant. "Here you are, thnii," he
said. "(J I mine the 10 rents. You can't
go back on your own word."
It took
the stationer several minutes to re
cover his breath, but he finally entered
into the deal, and hereafter he will
adopt other tactics. Hartford Tlaies
Automatic Machine Uun
The ordnance department has now
In proceiis of manufacture a large llllll- ber of rapid fire and automatic ma- -
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SrNATOR CLARK'S PALACE.
I.

his employ, who was killed in one of
lils inlni-iSenator Chirk
pl.ii'f'd the widow In eo m fort f hie
cs and provided for the
of the children. lie tcnt the
oldest daughter t Paris to study music
and art and then fell in love with her.
She Is younger than his own daughter,
but the latter is said to regard lier
future slepmother with great affection.

Unll.tlnaj On. In

w T()rk for
M,.t,t.',nn
Cl,k of
1m
t.,ki
tr, ,.n.-lu Now YYrk ,.),v
(.'!
(in.'Kt jirlvntp
rvsM.-iwIn the
world. Ho Un j,ur.
ti,0 ,r,H., lv
nil.lnlnUiir bU
rcslil.-nct the
rorn.T of Fifth
ntnl Scvonty-n.-v.-ntptrnrt,
hi. h will pUr- - win
room for n Ihtk" nmnslnn.
Arrhltocts
nro now (it work perfoptlnn tlip tilnns

Vvut
nv.-nn-

h

Bh.lflon Idea, In l.om!on.
which proflrtp for a ilclm-London Is to have a religious daily,
pnllcry
mid utatniiry bull two Htorlos In height something on the Sheldon Unes, as a
A. K. Clarke of
surrounded hy on Imposing lom Thla regular Institution.
opens. Into a Ktnt (lining room In such Wlmbleton is to 1m the editor. The paa wn.r na to Rive t!ie effect of one vast per 1h to be sold for half a penny, and
fipnrtment, and a similar arrnngpnirnt will be called vhe New Daily. While
w ill lx mndo with the
conservatory on Clarke regards the Sheldon effort with

favor, he thinks the Topeka Capital
falls short of what a religious journal
should be. The object of the newcomer Is prominently set forth In the first
pages, as follows:
"The Idea of this Journal Is to advocate dally with all fearlessness and
candor a return to those first principles
of our Christian profession from which
heve o grossly departed, to promote mediation, to encourage criticism
and discussion, and to do the utmost
possible to supply a good dally witll
the least possible parade and expense,"

tlie other side.
The most Imposing arclittc.Htiral feature of the honne will lie a nmrlile
stnlronse running to the top and lighted by a dome of stained glass. The
walls will lo of grnnite and a.0
men are now at work rutting It lu
Maine. The fnscade fronting Fifth
avenue will he what 4he architect calls
"modernized Ixuiia XIV.," nnd will lx
very ornate. The house alone will
cost f5.0u0.000 nnd no limit will be
plneed upon the Interior decoration.
Mr. Clark has pnld ftVUXM) for a lot
102x55 feet In size at the corner of
I'ark avenue and Seventy-sixtstreet,
New York, where he will erect $150,-00- 0
stable.
It Is no longer a secret among the
si nator'a friends that some time during the mmnicr he will be married to
a Miss La Chappelle, the daughter of
a French Canadian miner, formerly in
ex-erl-

cf

death,

U. H. Matthews In the Itlo
Grande wreck near Salida Monday

morning. Had Matthew reached the
station but two minutes earlier ln
would tmv be living
Deceased had made all arrangemeim
to go to Alatnona. Sunday night on the
broad gatige train.
Put Mr. Matthews arrived at the
pate at the t'nh.n ntatlon Just as the
broad gauge train was pulling nut of
the yards. Seeing that he could not
catch the train he stopped and talked
witli (Jateman Jumes O'Neill for a few
moments.
"Well. I missed her." said the genial
traveling agent. "Now, I'll have to
wait for the narrow gauge and go
around. Put It can't be helped." At
noon yesterday the body of the popular
traveling agent was brought bach. Cut,
bruised and odd In death. The delay
of two minutes cent him. his life.
Itocky Mountain News.

n. Overlooked.

Not I.lRbl. to

Miss Jones You stay away from so
niany society functions, Miss Jopplng-hain- .

A

Mart.

"People ought to be careful What
names they give 1hclr children."
"Yes, Indeed; many a boy who could
have been a successful merchant has
been ruined by having a name given
him which made him think he ought
to try to write poetry."

"Didn't It tire you out to wait a
whole hour?" "No; I passed the time
away looking at my watch to see what
time It was."

Miss .Topplngham
Yes; we've had an
established position so long, you know-- ,
that we don't have to go out unless we

want

H4

to.
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You know all about it. You arc a perfect
slave to your work. It's rush through
the day and worry through the night.
VI
incrc s no time to cat and no
time to sleep. Already you have

And nervous prostration is something you don't want, that's
certain. Then don't have it. A perfect Sarsaparilla prevents
this distressing and dangerous disease, and it cures it. also.
It keeps you up when especially pressed with work. It cures
dyspepsia, and it builds up exhausted nerve tissue. But it
must be a perfect Sarsaparilla to do this. So far as we can
learn, there isn't but one in the world, and
f

Writ!

i
tumult
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1
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A V

l

intuí

'The only Sarsaparüla made under the personal supervision of three graduates
graduate in pharmacy, a graduate in chemistry, and a graduate in medicine."
a bottle

$1X0

All Druggists.

I firat unci Aycr't Sonaparilia in the fall of 1 848. I Cmme out of ÜM Mexican War fun down in health and badly uied up.
did me to much good then that I have alwayi taken it eery cpring at a
medicine. I attribute my Tobuat health
.
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BKND TWO IKNT STAMP FOB

Aluminum Combined Comb it Paper Cutter
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and Chicken lightship at the entranee
of Vlneyord Bound, He wau 80 years
old, and flrnt went on a whaling voy-ag- o
when he was 14. On hla next voyage ho became 111. The captain, who,
like the skipper on nil whRlera, wan
also the ship's doctor, was unable to
cure him, and It was decided to put
hlra aahore at Otahclte, one of the Society group. The chief who was asked
to look after him consented on condition that the boy would become a
member of the tribe. The chief's conditions were agreed to, and young
Doane was taken ashore. H received
kind treatment from the natives, nnd
M soon nursed back to health. When
he was strong enough to undergo th
ceremony he was received Into tLe
tribe, the tribal mark being placed on
the back of his hand. He remained
with the tribe for ninny years, learning the language and becoming one
ct them In every
, II
vaa finally
taken off the Island by an English
brig and was landed on the South
American coast. ' As t'.ie quickest way
to get home he enlisted for service on
tha United States frigate Constellation,
Commodore Clarney, wrMch was on her
way to Chinese waters. This was during our first trouble with China. It
was four years after Doane reached
home, all of that timo being spent on
the Constellation. The cruise In Chinese waters ended, he came to this
city, where he ever after made his
home. Soon after his return he again
decided on a whaling voyage, but when
three weeks out he fell through an
open hatchway, breaking hla left arm.
That endod his career as a whaler, and
soon after he got a berth on a lightship. New Bedford (Conn.) correspondent New York Sun.

LINCOLN AN INVENTOR.
Fatantad a Steamboat Davie B.f.re no
Entelad Política.
In the patent office are many papers
of interest Not the least Is one showing that Abraham Lincoln a dozen
years before he became president belonged to that tribe known as inventors. The Jacket ia case No. 6.4C9 contains the papers, the indorsements
thereon showing that A. Lincoln, of
Springfield, county of Sangamon, state
of Illinois, March 10, 1S1D, filed an application for a patent petition, affidavit, specification, drawing and model
April 13, diwhich was exumin.-rected to Issue May 10, patented May
22, recorded ia vol nine 3$, page 6G4,
and Z. C. Kobbln was the attorney.
The petition Is for a patent for "a new
and improved manner of combining
adjustable buoyant chambers
wltr
steamboats and other veaaels, for the
purpose of enabling the draught of water to be readily lesnened, to enable
them to pass over bars or through
shallow water without discharging
their cargoea," anil, referring to the
drawing, describes "the buoyant chambers constructed In such a jnamier that
they cun be expande.! so aa to hold
a larjre volume of Hir when retjuirod
for use and can be contracted in a
very small space, and safely secured as
soon as their services tan be dispensed
with." In asking Mr. l'tobbln to secure the patent Mr. Lincoln remarked:
"I thought a bte.utiboitt on that plan
would run where It was a little damp."
Washington correspondent St. Louis
Republic.
Cavrrl.il
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Cheap Firtiralona Fft.
un a h a
(rreatly imTh TlurllnKton Vlll on June' 11th and
12th put tm an l) lUheta from Lrnvcr to
proved my t'hliniro,
t't. l.tinla. lVnrla and all
n e r a 1
(f
river points at rate of one fwro lua
XL for the round
trip.
Tl'ltfla (tood for
health."
return till October 31st. This rute open
"Kvery bot- to
everybody.
O. W. VALLK11Y.
tle of I'eruna
General Agent.
Is worth its
in
Mr. Jonea "Thla la very poor economy,
weight
Clara? Mrs. .Tones WhRt do you mean?
Lrold ; especMr. Jonea Why, for you to buy a asially to me, cent
atep Inililfr Rnd kei-- me noma from
f rt r I o w a business to hold It for you."
ra y present
Mla-anu- rl

li--JS

3 .rood

All awer

health
to reruna."

the country there are women

who have been invalids for many years,
suffering with female derangements
which the family doctor cannot, cure.
What a boon to tuch women la Dr.
Hartman'a free ad v let I Ho famous
has his skill made him that hardly a
hamlet or town In the country but
knows hla name, fíe cures tens of
thousands, and he offers to every
woman who will write to him her
symptoms and a history of her trouble
free advice and treatment.
The medicines he prescribes can be
obtained at any drug store, and theeoNt
is within the reach of any woman. He
describes minutely and carefully just
what she shall do and get to make a
healthy, robust woman of herselt.
The Doctor has written a book
espeoially for this class of women, entitled "Health and Beauty." This book
contains many facts of interest to
women, and will be sent free to any address by Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O.
"Sam Bmythern Is sure he will mnke a
financial hit tlil time."
"What is his Invention?" "Perpetua ted arraHH to be used
on presidential
lawns during polltleul
campaigns.

I was very

Compound,

"Ono baííla rail ovad

"T)o you think "T'ncle Tom's Cnhln' run
" ih,
hold tlw pulille nnother si'itson?"
yes; we've Introduced a plantation cako
walk this year."

AFRICA

"I suppose Lawyer Jlbh's "eloslnff
speech briHtled with leal points?" "Well.
I'm on the other side: and. according to
my vlev, It bristled with Illegal points."
i

Hall's Catarrh Cure
constitutional cure. Price,

DO. GUÜU'Slivcr PILLS

7Ko.

"Scientists tay that totichinp stnir-rnlmay convey contaglous dlseano."
"t)f course; the only place where a man
can feel snfe at all nowitdaya Ih nangina;
from a thoroughly dlHinfeeted roto."

ls

Piso'i dire cannot be too highly upoken of as
a colli; h cure. J. W. O Hiukn, 322 Third Ave.,
N., Miuneapolis, Minn., Jan. . lWua

FRIENDS' OATS

of

MUSCATINE,

ONE FOR A DOSE. C'irn Ble Rfnrtiwhe and
Kemove l'i mitten. Purify the HUtod, AM 1Hk'-ttoPrevent Hllttiunmi. Ionot Urle rtrHlrknn. To
ponvinro y tm, will niMl! ntunpie free; full toi.'i. Oft
B08ANKO CO., Palltuiipbia. rm. Bold by Druggltit.

AND FIND HOW TO OBTAIN

VALUABLE PREMIUMS

This only shows a few of the
premiums. We have many more.
A Complete Premium List
sent on application to
FRIENDS' OATS,

cht

tk!3
bottles am now
a healthy
woman liavo gained In
weight from G5 pounds to
MOf overyono asks what
makes mo so stout,"
r.:ns. a. tollc, to4G
ton St,, Philadelphia, Pa,
rJrs. Plr.kham has fifty
thousand suoh lottors
from grateful women.
mo, find &f far

is causing an Increased deniuntl for potatoes and
circumstances promise better prices. If you
plant, you will suve ninny oarknehes, much time
and expense by purchasing the Little Ulant
Potato Cutter, a complete machine for only
COO, fully guaranteed. Write for free olraulara.
Amenta wanted. Deulera especlnlly solicited.
J. K. F.lllott A Co., Plattevlllc. Colo.
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advised ta taha Lydla JO,
Pink ham's Vcgotablo

.

IN SOUTH

a-

wcro nffcctcs!.
"Cvcry aita naiJ.mtl haw
poorly I loolcccl and I was

In TJae For Over SO Ycart.
Tha Kind You Hare Alwaya Eougl't.

THE WAR

my

Inj cf uterus, anil my eyes

Examine carefully erery twttle of CASTOHIA,
a aafe and ture remedy for lufasta and children,
and tea that It

IAV

r.--:!

Bolton, tsckaclm stnj fall

Important to Mother.

Bear the
Signatura of

t.":'.t

frtanrls t'.ct::t I was
ostn s ir'" Can

FREE!

THE ROUND TRADE MARKS
ARE VALUABLE.

Many Valuable Premiums to
all users of FRIENDS' OATS.
Save the ROUND TRADE MARK
on Every a lb. p
m
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Sterling Silver 0c!J Bowl Boa Boa Spoon.

If

i.ila

,ui is
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dold Pl&ted Drooche3 T

,-

Belt Buckles

Sterling Silver Darnins Bail.
Five Different Sterling Silver Toilet Articles.

and Charms.

If
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:
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Silver Plated Salt
nd Pepper Shaker

f
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No matter how pleasant your surrounding,
health, good health, is the foundation for enjoyment. Bowel trouble causes more aches and
pains than all other diseases together, and when
you pet a good dose of bilious bile coursingf
through the blood life's a hell cn earth, lvllliions
of people are doctoinijj for chronic ailments that
started with bad bowels, and they will never
get better till the bowels are right. You know
how It is you ntglcct get irregular first
suffer with a slight headache bad taite in the
mouth mornings, and general "all gone" feeling'
during the day keep on going from bad to
worse untill the suffering becomes awfuL Lie
loses its charms, and there is many a one that
has been driven to suicidal rt!.f. Educate your
bowels with CASCARETS. Don't neglect the
See that yoa have one
slightest irregularity.
each day. CiSCA-RET- S
movement
easy
natural,
tone the bowels mate them strong
and after you have used them once yo v. t
wonder why it is that you have ever 1 .
without them. You will find all your other disorders commence to get later at or.ee, arJ s i
you will be well by taking

THE IDEAL LAXATIVE
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Mr. F. W.
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fr.a t. Ha.trr Mk.r
I t,. l.ut., l)orchat
(Jouhler, l.lOrl
alAMa. Xntiliim Oh. i.ii.r.
'
1th ave., Kork
M.an.
fttttiia; up my
rift sn ov.lrootn."
"I'm
Island, II L,
lie I nlwnys take :ilns to deny the "fiw o mini ?
e'll ti mI you our hnliy."
writes:
"Yea; tie atitys up all
"Your baby?"
that women can't throw nlirht."
"I wrr af- statement
flicted for five strnlk'M."
She 'Hint Is noble of you. my dear.
or six years
lie Yes; I have to remenilxT with
with catarrhal dlfiiculties what MceuiHte, nnd effective uim you
threw yourself nt me.
and was
v
LJ J v.,...
n g
growl
"ForTV.in.rlt of" aariera
worse all the
Th Pnntn
Kotit. will l tlrketa nt
time. 1
of rui fur ilna 12 for lh round trip
taking your rut.
Cnlnniiln polntn to t.'hli'Ho. HI.
I'eruna with from
l.oila snd MlMjsmni rlvtr pntnta Mtul relath mi Iti'th, July 12th
a marked
turn n June 11th.
K,,
A 4
Aiit-iif-t
4th; ftnitl limit
itnt and 2"th31st.aixl Fur
piirtli u r call at lVuO
from the first. Lawrence street, or mlilr.a
.1. P. HALL,
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Independe n t
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Convict Well, did the fcuvner f.it
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unavailable, and
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In New York city the Metropolitan
Street Railway company has 284 miles
of track, and last year carried on them
2j5, 8.15,000 pusMent-vrsor about half
the number carried on all of the steam
railroads of i ho I'liltm! States.
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Turkish ltlack Oil will Ileal the wurat iaie. of uld worn,
Aflilreud
I'nrlU'nlitrii trt-enarueugalliirw1ri5C.itIX Kill ,11 ÜJLA1' Iv Olí, CO.,
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CATARRH HAY FLVER nnd COLD In tbo
IliiAD poaitivcly relieved and CUKi:0 by
antiseptic
thin wonderfully cleituNin
nn.l lleulluii Siiecillc. l'i Ice 25 and 60 ct.
If not at your druKwi.ia a.nd to li.aw.ll ira C.,
Wi.iu AMt'uui. lviitirf Cola

for

OH.VRíl HTATK TYfKWKITK It AOKlVOT,
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Is Sotifllit by Female Sufferers from Ocean to
Ocean.
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'A I it BAN KiS
M inliiK Muriiluorr nnd Hupi)ei,
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as-

sured, by flental Treatment. Why
Suffer? Send $1.00 to Thos. Todd,
Denver, Colo., and he will send cute.
Ue poor no longer. Letters without
remittance not answered.

COLLEGES.

E

Shorthnnd and Commercial.
Denver. Colorado.
Cha in fa fcilreet.

1739

horn .took gatUlla
for $15: 15 slriKle
buarny harnoea for
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by worthi ñ deceived
leBsimitatlonii.ovii
order direct from
na and (set tin
i 71 lowpat wholenai
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FHED MltK.b-- '
Lh.K, 1411 Larimer ft.. Tlenvpr. Colorado.
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The best 130 double Concord Harness in tjulurado
With
for 118.
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Cured, and Business Successes
to 6 r

a

At!n'a ft-Fi.a- .f
only turn for Swollen,
Feet,
RurnitiJ?, 8eatin)
Corns and lluninns. Ask for Allen's
Koot-Kasa powder to be shaken lito
the ilioes. At all I)rupKlt snd t'.lioe
TFic.
Snuiple sent FKLlí. AdStores,
dress Allen S. Olmsted, Lcltoy, N. Y.
Von faina;

Arm

It
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TTh.a Cptln
Amhar.
The l'fo .f On; t. WlKinm II.
"lio fl hero Ihft oüifr day, ai pe'tirina; Ma
culiar In ono
years, brIiIo
llfo of pixty-Kifrom (lin time ho fp"nt on a Sotitli Ron
lfilnnd, thrtre wire fow days wtifii he
felt B(ilii) groiinJ bonoath hla ftPt. Ma
home being airrtont rontlnuoualy ailoat.
For forty jphth ho siTTctl either In a
IlKhlhoiiKO or on a üghtuhlp for th.
United States government. Thirty of
these forty years he upent on the Hen

fw

Their Country.
No people on earth are more Intensely patriotic than the Japanese soldiers
and sailors. According to their belief
the dead come back and tarry for a
hundred years with the living. "There
are no Japanese who do not return,"
says a typical Japanese. "There are
none who do not know the way. From
China and from Chosen, and from out
of the bitter sea all our dead have
come back all! They are with us
now. In every dusk they gather to
hear the bugles that called them home.
And they will hear them also in the
day when the armies of the son of
iheaven shall be summoned against
Russia." The Influence of such beutriiy held uplief, fervently, so pax- í
on the national l
'l!'":oult to exaggerate. It bi.. ...
C
and the fact that k í the departed
great ones are held hy every Japanese
to b at his side nerves the soldier to
the utmost heroism, the statesman to
sink self and seek the nation's interests. This Is precisely the feeling
'which, as Capt. Hoeing has pointed
out in his "Untersuchungen uber die
Taktik der Zugunft," is needed in the
modern soldier. It is the ignorant
campaign waged by the missionaries
against this beautiful and not unchristian belief In thé actual presence
of the dead on earth that has so hampered their work. For Japan rightly
feels that the belief Is one essential
to her national life and to her military efficiency."
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JAPANESE ARE VERY PATRIOTIC
Willingto fi.rrinr. Tbelr I.W.a far

headache, and neuralgia. Your food
distresses you. You suffer from terrible
depression. The outlook is dark and for
bidding. You feci sure tnerc is but one
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Private Safety

Buses Reatad.

iH

S. rRKFMAH

H.

W. C. CHAPMAN
9. i. P1TH
r. H. KfclhHOLD

PaiIVWT
parama

Vio

t

AssiSTAat GasaiKB

.

LARGELY LCCAL

eUKK

oAWmjo AUGUSTS
Motor In eouu of m( dollar and onward
reeelred Internet basins at

Play bill.
IUk tor the Fourtk.
Watch the big Ullooie.
Fort Lewie band will be here.
LVater kaa abandoned it fall fair for
1900.

Mrs. J. S. rerf aaea ia reported better
today.
Jiaa Dryant baa Uaaed Tulty lake and
will eeine it.
Judge Peudleton made Cylng trip to
THE
Duraogo thia week.
Corn, to Mr. and Mra. D. A. Lewie, at
12 poender.
La Plata, a boy
Mre. Jeeee Dell, who hie been quite
ill (or aoue tieae, ia caaTaleeciDg.
Mrs. J. C. Dodeon eaoae In from La
OK
Plata Saturday, returning Monday.
Mrs. & M. Shelhamer of Flora Vista
. COLO.
was in town the first of the week.
John Olrie. who baa been confined to
hie room sereral weeks, is on the mend'
Mrs. C. 8. Cameron of Flora Vista
cams ia Tueiday to man soma rur
sbases.
Wholesale and Retail
Services at the Presbyterian church
Sunday evening, June 21, by Rev.J. R.
Cocper.
Mies Mary Prewitt left for Durango
Periodical, ttobool Snppllet. Manufacturera
Confectionary. All grades of Books naca in
yesterday, on a visit to ber aunt, Mra.
New Mexico schools kept in tóele.
8am Wall.
DURANGO, - - COLORADO
C. G. Brewer has one heavy team f
horses, wagoa aad harnees for sale; also
a single harness.
Will Giloiour weat to Pagoea Bpringi
THE EW
thia week to try the effica..y of the water
at that fameua resort
lllTER-OCEf- tll
EM. Henry preaches in Astee Sunday
eit at 11 a. m. and in Farmington at
'clock ia the evening.
The sure enough editor of Tib Index
came in from Largo late Saturday night
DURANGO, eOLO.
and left early Menday morning.
A number of ladies and gentlemen
Newly furnished. Service
met in the church Monday night to
equal to any hotel in
practice singing for the Fourth.
'
the city.
Miss Minnie Knickerbocker weat to
La Plata Baturday! on a visit to Mrs
John Brown, retarning Monday.
CHAS. FLECK, Prop.
J. R. Pond of La Plata came to Aztec
Moaday
and made a homestead filing
Day.
$2
per
Depot.
Bate
I Op p.
He expects to spend the summer around
Pagoea.
X
The recent election for directors in
school district No. 10 Cedar Hill
THE
which resulted in a tie, will be contest
ed in the courts.
?
A. A. Bingham and L. J. Findlar, the
.
r.
a
p
Mormon elders, are holding forth every
night at the school hoaee, and iavite
everyone to attend.
Todosia Lopes, a recent arrival from
Rio Arriba, made a homeetead filing on
Piae river. lit ia delighted with the
bountiful supply of wster there.
CALLERY & CO.,
Domian Lopes of Largo made a home
Proprietors. tead filing ia the neighborhood of Lar- go, mar Alcatraz. Mr. inopes is one or
the oldest settlers in the country.
Will Ssear, who haa been visiting
BURANGO, COLO.
friends in the valley, left Tuesday for
Leadville, where he will resume bia po- aitioa aa fireman on the railroad.
For comfortable bed or food square
The bait boya are practicing in earnest
....meal, call at....
for their game with the Fort Lewis
club. The fsss are in evidence also.
"Whoop ee!" splits the air frequently.
Aztec, New Mexico.
Ths Ixdkx ia in receipt of an iivita
tion to attead ths commencement eier-eiseMal. sred at all hours of tbs daj,
of tbs graduating class of the New
Mexico Normal university at Las Vega,
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.ElXa, Durngo, Colo.

i

Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.

Parmlattsn,

Www

WALL

me Home Hotel.

-

DURANGO.

R. B.

COLO.

-

-

-

Proprietor.

MONROE FIELDS
JOHN SHARP

t5-SHAR-

Dry Ooodn, OropeHm, Clothine,

BtMita anil Shoes, Etc. New goodH

constantly

reci-lve-

Dealers In . .

General Merchandise
Complets line of Men's and. Boys'
Clothing now in stock.
--

Estimates and Plan. Furnished (or Buildings
ot all kinds.
Woodwork of all kinds Turned Out on Short

BLAIN

AZTEC NEW MEXICO.

o

O

Notice.

HOTEL

Shop South of Livery Stable,

AZTEC N. M.

Durango

ALAHREN.

J.

mm mm vww. mm

.Prop.

Price, to
Evenrtkiiur Snt-clault. Board by day or week.

Aítbc,

Granville Pendleton,

The
Goodman
Paint &
Wall Paper

Lawyer and Real Estate Agent,
UUYS AND SELLS
Farms, Kanohea,

....

Aztkc,1'

Fruit Tracts

snd Cityf ropertyon Coniniuuiitm

San Jdan County,
New Mexico

w

ILL practice law before all theeourtif New Mexico and Colorado. With
eren year, experience ss aistrtct ettortu y ill tf'fllllru.ln n..l.u
IA ill .ttnnrl Ia
a- anectaltv.
II -flu........ ..r'.... t...r..u
,.t,i.v int. illllaii aUUi KUDITIl i
Uud oflioe and departmente at W ahni(tlu.
actual exporieneu.
attention given to collections in San Jiihii county.
Will adyertine eiteuBirely among Eastern
Tboite
vine property
(or sale call and leaie liat. No aalea. no charge Commissions heruusonahle
snd
satisfaction guaranteed. Call on or address

Co.

.iln.l.n

.

Twt-m-

Wall Paper, Paints
and Glass.

.Sue-ci-

GRAN VILLIi PENDLETON,
Oiflce over Randall's Storo, Aitcc, New Mexico.

CO

La

10

DURANGO. COLO.

N. M.

Samson Stucco

Frank Cunha's

-

The

Strater House
DDHANGO

Plaster

COLORADO.

Mlaa BlbU.

u

ths plat, to go when you want a bath.
.hiaye, a balrrut r anythiug in the
tonaortMl line. rirt-clui- t
work.

CHAS.

,

No lime required; $1.00 per cwt. Car just received.
Superior to any other, making much harder finish,
which moisture does not effect.

PrcjriBtor.

STILWELL,

Located oppoaite Harry Jackson's,
.'O LOBADO.

DURANGO,

First

olaas service.

Special rates to
country people.

SALOOII

ARCADE

!
Rakrs arc built on
McCormlck
are honor and at honest prices. At Chp
ia man's, Durango.

'
bow.
W. Ü. Baoeemer of Colorado Springs

FAMILY MEDICINES

- -

Whitford

THE

Erma Paw.,
Eattier Brown,
Stella 8toglll.

In

proved ranch machinery.
Charle- - O. Metcalf of Ophir. Colo.,
and Mrs. Lirzie Wood at Ridgewsy came
duei from Duran- - Tuesday aud were
married at ths parsouage by Rev. J R
Cooper. Tbey returned to Durango on
Wednesday,
H.mry A. Bay, who bought the George
L)hr ranch, opposite Flora Vista, is
trimming aad putting things ia shape.
He left Wedoe3da far Durango to purchase a complete outfit ot farming ma
chinery.
Al and Bert Hubbard left tor Silver
toa Wednesday, where they will work
ths syndicate mines in Minnie gulch
Fred Bunker. Charley Snfford, Judge
Pendleton et al. wili soon be eportiog
diamonds. We don't like plutocrats bo

PAPER

FIELDS

TRY

Kate Lambanoo,
Bertha Brewer,
Dora MoGor,
Hand Brown,
Lulu Bontherd,

KnickerbockerMaggie Plepar,

Üuchot O lora.

O

Contractor and

FRANK HtVELL,

Miaul.

F.rfumns, CrHiitri,
PomHilen. fowiicra,

i n ij

IL.--hm- tn,

lawn party was given at
the rsaidence of Bert Koentz Wednes
day in honor of Miss Zo Rash on her
CONTRACTOR 1KB EOILDER
19th birthday. The music was excellent
and consisted ot organ, violia, mandolin
and gaitar. Miss Dawe rendered sev
eral pretty aolos. Ths "Band Solo" and Eat i matea furnished tor all kinda of
the "Siege of Sebaetapol" wsrs well
buildings.
rendered by Miss Lulu Sou t herd, and
were heartily encored. After indulging
Kf.pt isr Stock: Tables. Cupboards,
in games, tables were set on ths lawn, Writing desks, Ktlcben cabinets, bplce
prettily decorated with Chinese lan taras, cabmeta, etc.
whsre ice cream and cake and ether re
Burial eaiketa on hand and matte to order oo
freshments wsre served. Those present uort
notice.
were:
.
UUtes-afU.M"
Shop South et Livery Stable.

MolUe Martin,
Colly Bate.,
O rao. Paltoa,
Beast. Austin,
Maggl. Bat.s,

dirt

LAZARUS TS8S

uq

Headquarter for San Juan County

A delightful

Ladle Markley,

ft

Proprietor.

W, S. DALTON,

a

Randall,

rooms.

Proprietor.

-

fine high grafio

O

tkeo care et.
Transient custom tm.u itod.
Ratas reaaooabl..

LAIR.

Try

PICI
ttA
ÍU.UU

imíhmNmmmMtfmmwmmfiy

Teams fed and

d

Laws Party.

McCoy,
Fannie Dal too.
Myrtle McCoy,

íW MEXUG.

AZTEC.

WB SflLL POR

Art
.VU

or

A. VILLr.IAN,

San Juan Corral
and Feed Stable

WB SELL POH

fi

"

SELL FCR

Insecticides for destroying Lice and Mites.

TS Indbi will b.
sent and returned bjf eipre frea.
WUlB.ii Aatae on tbe laat Thursday in
eack month.

r7.

fromliiMtoiiiiUt

jl1

Work left at the oftlee ot

T.

torm.haritaioattlu.tiO
the other stoma want

Used In . .
N;
ew Mexico.

Mssleo.

T he

elnlm

Toilet Preparations

DURANGO, COLO.

at

Lol.

Booh

Sclioo!

othfr r.ltMnir bon.e.

which

WB

THE AZTEC DRUG STORE

.AND.

Watchninkor
and Jeweler.

to pay In other

uuwuwwvuuuu

o

Pianos and Organs, Cooks,
Stationery, Wall Piper

0. S. Evans

roa hare

Mfi

liti ta Criar, to HI

pUr, In tht Oorc

Vwt
Rrnm
any

o.

SHIAT8 AND UNDER WE Aft We earry a fine axeortmeot.
HATS "Xone better siadn." and
SHOES From eoaree to peal Ine ones.
yn will
each and ererw art irle. We are the only hnnae tn town whirh hnys
Mot
(tixxlsi ere marked lu plain figure, and
Iruaa New larkCtty aotl haa no rent to unj. All
erery article ta guaranteed ta re;ren(ntil.

larpaotor for th

watcLi

h

Our money I. up. Ouranlte are the hwit evecv time. W. .l.o e.rry anme
ult. tut.tl2.SiU totli.w, whlck no mnrcbant tailor can excel (or f.á.OO to

The Old Reliable

The Index bai received from the gen:
eral land oSce ia Washington instruc
tiona governing regiatera and receivers
in regard to the free homestead
of
May 17, 1900. Tbees instractions apply
to the act ot February 20, 18P5, section
i. Southern Uts Indian reservation
lands. Tbey call attention to the fact
that only settlers under homestead lawa
upon agricultural public lands which
had been opened to ssttlsment prior to
the passage ot ths bill are affegted. No
changáis made in exiBtmg laws as ts
time ot submitting final proof and mak
iiK payment or final commissions,
Where final proof has been hsretoforo
made for land affected by tbs law and
the payment haa not been made, such
payment will now be required. Where
ths payments were authorized to be
made by installment and a partial pay
ment has been made, but final proof not
made, no ether payment will be required
when the homesteader makes his final
proof, except the payment of the final
commissions and testimony fees. Where
homeetead entries
the right to oomm-utwithin any of the reservationr covered
by the new law haa been heretofore
authorized by statute settlers may com
mute their entries therein ia the time
and at the price now fixed by existing
laws,

Llul.

MEN'S SUITS
MEN'S SUITS
MEN'S SUITS

Mattresses, Springs,
Wagon Covers and Tents.
LH.k t' OTur
bafora Vou 1'urchane.

hort

61

girl, your wifr, yopr
No ir.attir wlitbr you com yonrhrlf or firl your
dn tighter or yoor non, four mother, mother In Ihw, or gTiinrtinothrr, hM will
be trofitftd frith courtMy. Bn U your opportunity for a gHd (.utility of
gooda for IrMi monry trino you enn buy cl.ap roods In othm jiori.

New sod Pecond Hand.

I. ZELLER

oS

y

Weii-h-

or puted

:

FURillTUOE

ftntfiinjr la th
li.o
or HturUn S ,irmt
Ara, go to

When rnil,

ot

ONE

Fot allkln.I.of.

ail-tcc-

Grin

OLVEY & COBB, Props.
Aztec, N. M.

Strayed.
Strayed, from the uadenigned at Astee about
May Sth. two medium aiaed work burees, broken,
14 bacila binh, buthfrnb sbodsll around,
cms a roau and tbe other a bay, weight about
ill p.y well ia spot
MD to 1L00 poucda. Owner
eash for return of botb or either at Axtee.
(1BANVILLK PKNDLKTON,
Alloc. N. M.

BEST Wines, Liquors and

about

3 JAK

STUBBS

L.Psge and Hendereoa Bates have

Id vetted in new Champion mowers.
fact the farmers all aloog the valley
laying out large eunia tor new aoj

a.

i

ment for a mail route to Blanco and a
B. G laser of Durango has moved his
poetoffice to be established at the itore tailoring and furnishing establishment
of Peter Pilan.
to 870 Williams block. Parson's old stand

f' J?

L.

X
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H-w-

Güín Forget

Me. raMea.rs
diarle. Mead,
Cheater E. Doeley
Charle. MoCoy,
Bart Brown,
John Koonts,
Jobs Aaetln,
June 21.
Walter Brown,
Lyle K.onti,
Will and Mra. Amiot cams in Tuesday
Bnrr Knickerbocker,
Charlee Daiia,
from Largo. While here Mr. Amiot reByroa Baker,
Charle Batea,
entry
on the
Orrln Randall,
Jay MuCoy,
linquished his desert land
- 8leuo.r
Sao Juan, above Ii loots field, to Gttroiaa
Mr. and Mr. O. W. MeCoy.
Berrila.
Mr. and Mr.. Uaan Howe,
Mr. and Mr. Daw.,
The people of the upper San Juan
Mr. and Mr. Blancett.
have petitioned the postoffice depart-

25c.

:MX

Strictly in the Push

ii

j

DCtUNtfO. COLOBAIXX.

fcleHkrd

In the list of storne doing business at
Largo, publlabed in Tnc Ikjui laat
week, an error wis made In omitting the
pfltnblishmenta ot F, T. Amiot ai.d J. J.
Bpillnr, who bavs good it oros and are
each parrying on a thriving bustnees, increasing month by month.
The total number c' children of schoo)
age in New Mexico is r2.C20. The amount
of money to be distributed from the eale
and lease ot public lands is 12 ennta and
CI mills for each pupil. This county
gets 1114.37, tbs firet payment sines the
organization ot the county.
Jap Coe, brother of Lew Coe of Farm
ington, recently cioeed a contract for the
delivery of 25,000 pounds of apples from
his Ruidoso fruit farm at the price of
cents a pound, Mr. Cow's orchard is
in Lincoln county and tbs prospect for
a heavy yield he asys oould not be better
Ranchmen on La Plata are exhuber
aot over their crop prepneta. Water ia
plentiful, the weather all that could be
desired and all kinds of hay. grain and
fruit never looked so well in the hietrry
of that section.
Thia is the banner
year for Sao Juaa, and we are pleased
to ess La Plata well up in the front.
"the f armington Ueona will bits a
minstrel show fox the benefit of ths read
sg roam, at the pavilion, on Thursday
evening, June 28, Admission, adults 25c,
children 15c. Ion't fail to see the Farm
ngton Coons. To miss their songs and
okes would, bs missing considerable.
After the show Mr. Arrington will givs
a dance.
The homeetead contest of Arthur D
Coolidge against Edmund II. Noel, in
volving valuable water rights, waa d
cidod by the land office at Washington
in favor of Coolidge. Coolidge and his
brother, John W., of Soanton, Pa,, have
built the Coolidge ditoh below Farming
toa and under it improved the land
claimed by Noel. Judge Granville Pen
Swght h' CfM,B 'rougtl for Mr

&

Jackson

DURANGO

Proprietors of

The OPERA

Ciprs
ALWAYS IN STOCK.

Saloon

iw
P.

Notice.
Vnited Bute. Land

OtHoe,

SanU

F.,

Gael Billiard Tallies

N M.

is hernby gl?n that tb.
plaeotTowualiipK!. N. K. IS W., New Mexico
Mar.'; will h fllvd in tbl. oHic on the Uth day

Mr

S, VJU0.

Nolle

Courteous

otJaoa.llM0.

Tb. western tier of aectioní, 1. 18. U, SO snd
31 will be su.peuded until furth.i nolle.
Priim and aftor aaid date ai'I'llrationa fir
which arenot
tractaotUod i aaiil towu.tjip
u.powiou will ha kk.iyoo auu acci.u-- by unt
Otkko,
Roawtor.
R
Mamu.l
ottlca.
K. F. Hubast, Becaiver.

Treaties

REWHRO.
A reward of
uUwill be iml'l by thia A.noria-llon to any peraon or paru fnruiihiua Informa tioa that will lead to the srroet and cootío
tion of any per.no or peraou. atealing. dririug
away or trlouloasly haudlloic any stock buluog-lug la soy muuibar of Uiut Auoclalkiu.
THE BAN JUAN OUNTY CATTLK l
A.'0(K;UHOM OK hW aitiitiO,
at iisi90, biiu Jtiuu t 'omttv, W J. H
il..iliui: M.J. Wrivlit.
liama, Trtia.umr, Oraiivtlla 1 n'lit.ii, 8it-tM- r
K. K.
; Boatd ul llirwrl.tr.. J. C Ixwl.oa.
Jobueoa, Sod
U. kliU'iaou. T.
BOW-EK-

McCormlck Mowers and Binders do
tvetur work and last loortr than other
makes. At dupman's, Durango.

spent Monday in town interview iog our
meruhaote in the lotereat of ths Cuds
Net It a.
Tl.. I.mnnailtf lllll COtl f Mtít ÍO UCT t .tattd rfVbv Dackere. M?, P.aoeeui.r monkeyed
il, . i.ir J un r our tu ul he ai.anl'J to thewith the newspaper buiurs at Lrad i
h.iutM, i.i.t.ti-a..rJ will t, ui.il
o( arru.V"
.i hv ll, e uoiuibltlt-Villa tears at:"- - Hs cau now afford suaV.
buuaer,
t,a
1.11
llll
U1. UI. b.
ti l a.iu
rvniWe and a ne".kUe.
Monfi y.'rio or A. l.ltr.ao
-

.

e

8'

il-

rauk Uurr.
j

ll t.

1

AY,

AZTISO,

M.

Dest liquors and cigars. Good
pool table in connection.

Call and see us.

Juan A. Jaques Sí Bro.
Cencral Kci'chandlsc,
LAP.GO,
NEW MEXICO.

JAQUEZ

iiim
fii
Ki'l-- -'

1ST.

íl

AARES,

SALOON.
L

Jasare Hasta. UBt'P.

t
,
bow liare n
iKtcial uiHce ruuin

fr

out tif town rHMpt,
tw you cttu uiukn
ur
tiitAlttmrtiits lit our
torn it o tur cwrr4

THE

,

pondiutf untl
your büKtitteí.

FAMOUS

leave

Durango, Colorado

Dry Goods, Carpeta, IlMntry,
Ladles', Misaes' and Children's
keady Made Garments, Men's
ul CitliJren's Clothing, lite.
tif oi.r

The

tlieniittfe
iuviiation

t

ia

1

.i i.l

ar.-n-

t

store room (which eruorao

aotnp.f.lml.
ii. tokl aiila toalMiut
pay us a tuti.

a. to,.ioi

Agu-J-

i
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